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Rose Report   

As one of my favorite Bob Dylan songs goes: “the times they  are a-
changin”.  At first gradually, and then suddenly you know Summer has 
changed to Autumn.  That absence of early morning light takes getting used 
to.  
There are some changes in Delta Lambda, too.  The Roster has been sent 
out with new member additions and status changes, along with the 
realization that  changin’ times necessitates being guarded about our 
members’ privacy.  Use of our emails, for instance, can only be for DKG 
and Delta Lambda sanctioned and sponsored business – however good the 
c a u s e .  W e b m a s t e r , M a r y M a r c h i , h a s c h a n g e d 
deltalambdachapter.weebly.com to sustain our privacy.
Another change is to the THAT Program (Teachers Helping Another 
Teacher).  Of course we still want you to keep  track of your helping hours, 
which will be submitted by  April 1. But Diane Butler and Suzanne 
Siegelman are introducing another dimension to traditional THAT:  retired 
Delta Lambda members providing a helping hand to active Delta Lambda 
members.  Diane and Suzanne just need “Actives” to make a list of what 
help  they’d like, ie correcting papers, reading to students, preparing 
materials; and “Retireds”  to identify who they’d like to help.  Be watching 
for Diane and Suzanne’s information about this…and THAT.
Lastly, the entire Board is going to start taking pictures of our events – 
something I did not do at Bunco.  We had a nice Bunco evening as usual, 
but no pics to show; thank you to JoDee, Anna and their committee for 
providing the fun and profit for RIF.  Additionally, we would like an 
Historian to gather evidence of Delta Lambda activities (pictures) to put 
into a book.  If this is something you’ve always wanted to learn, or if you 
enjoy archiving, let me know and the Historian you will be.

I’m looking forward to seeing many of you at the Asilomar Tour and Lunch 
on Saturday, November 1st.
      Gail
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2014-2015 
Calendar of Events 

 Area V Conference
 Saturday, October 25

Bayonet Blackhorse Golf Club

       
Asilomar Walking Tour 

Saturday, November 1
   Asilomar Conference 

Grounds

    Holiday Meeting
Saturday, December 6

First Presbyterian Church
Monterey     

      Birthday Dinner/Silent 
Auction

Thursday, January 29   

Joint Chapter Meeting
 Saturday, January 31

Voting Meeting and 
Dinner

Thursday,  March 5

Garden Party
 Saturday, April 11

Chi State Convention
May 1-3

End of Year Luncheon
Saturday, June 6

mailto:deltalambda@weeble.com
mailto:deltalambda@weeble.com


Meet the  Board Members
Suzanne Siegelman
I was born in Monterey, but over the course of my life as a military brat and spouse to a government 
proposal preparation consultant, I have moved more times than I can count.  Now that David and I are 
retired, we decided that Monterey was the best place in the world to retire.  

I received my teaching credential at Cal State Fullerton and my Masters in Education at the University 
of Arizona. I started teaching in 1972 and continued until my 2010 retirement. I also had a few 
opportunities along the way to work in jobs outside public education, but still in the educational field.  
My very favorite grade to teach was always fourth grade.  While I taught for MPUSD at Marina Vista, 
I was able to take my  students on wonderful field trips to the Cooper Hands-on Programs, San Juan 
Bautista, Elkhorn Slough, PG Natural History  Museum, and the Maritime Museum due to the support 
of my principal and our fellow DKG member, Gayle Paul.  

Although I very much miss the classroom, as a volunteer at the PG Natural History  Museum, I can 
continue to enjoy kids creatively  learning about Monarch butterflies, Ohlone culture, geology, 
predators and prey, local birds, and much more.  If any of you enjoy volunteering, please join us at the 
Museum.  The staff and volunteers at the museum are friendly, enthusiastic, and inventive and what I 
appreciate most is that they reach out to all schools and provide scholarships for schools with limited 
field trip funds.

I am happy to join Diane Butler in establishing a THAT (Teachers Helping Another Teacher) Program.  
Our goal is that retired members will reach out to our actively teaching DKG members to reduce their 
workload and support them in their classrooms.  We hope that many of you will join us in this mission.

A Fun Bunco Evening
Our Bunco fundraiser was held September 26th at the House of the Four Winds. We would like to 
thank our fearless committee chairpersons, Anna Panetta and JoDee Krebs, and their committee; 
Corinne Long, Kathryn Lawrence, Ann Ostenso, Mickey Tachibana, Erika Arquilla, Mickey 
Miyamoto, Haze Braudrick, and Stephenie Meroney.  Although the turnout was not as high as in the 
past, those there had a great time and funds were made!  We had ample food, thanks to Corinne and the 
rest of the committee, and plenty of wine donated by Karen and Fred Crummey!  Kristin Searle 
manned the bar, pouring wine and serving water and soft drinks.  In place of a raffle, Anna created 
packages of chocolates topped with $5.00, and beautiful baskets for the most wins, most Buncos, and a 
booby prize for most losses. It was a fun- filled evening!



 We will meet at the First Presbyterian Church in 
Monterey on Saturday, December 6 at 10:30 am  
for a Program on Women and Homelessness 
facilitated by Rev. Katie Day and Father Michael 
Reed.

Everyone is  encouraged to bring gently used 
clothing as well as hygiene products.

Leslie Geyer has been involved in helping out with 
this  program and will also accept clothing at her 
home.  Also, if people wish to contribute before 
December 6, they can drop items off at the San 
Carlos Hall, across from San Carlos Cathedral, on 
Tuesday mornings between 10:00 and 10:30 am.  

Holiday Meeting 

October/November/December 
Birthdays

Mary Bankston! ! 10/1
Jane Gifford!! ! 10/1
Susan Holm! ! ! 10/5
Corinne Long!! ! 10/5
Linda Foy! ! ! 10/7
Vanessa Bredthauer! 10/12
Barbara Sovereign! ! 10/13
Marjorie Troutman! ! 11/1
Jennifer Hinton! ! 11/4
Stephenie Meroney!! 11/6
May Higuera!! ! 11/8
Linda Williams! ! 11/23
Trudie McEwen! ! 11/25
Nancy Durein!! ! 11/26
Karen Crummey! ! 12/3
Bette Hinton!! ! 12/4
Catherine Hendrick!! 12/7
Michelle Israel! ! 12/9
Joy Chandler!! ! 12/22
Ginny Hall! ! ! 12/27

New T.H.A.T Program
We are encouraging retired members to contact Suzanne Siegelman or myself if they want 
to be a big sister and help a classroom teacher or even a DKG principal. Please see the two 
attachments to this Rose Report.

  Attachment 1 explains the T.H.A.T. program.  It tells our members to keep 
  a record of their helpful service and then to report their hours to Suzanne or 
  myself.  (Info. is on the page.) 

  Attachment  2  is a  checklist worksheet  to be used by any DKG member who might 
  wish to telephone a classroom teacher for the purpose of finding out HOW THEY 
  CAN BE OF SERVICE.  
   

Remember to visit Delta Lambda’s website, created and maintained  
by Webmaster Mary Marchi deltalambdachapter.weebly.com 



We have finally gotten the word from the National RIF regarding the amount of funds we will receive 
from the Macy’s Be Book Smart Campaign.  Our allocation of funds is $9484.00.  If we add in the 
$5000 we received earlier, that is $14,484 from this summer’s campaign.   This amount will purchase 
7,242 books for our RIF program, since all the books are only $2 each.  That is a lot of books to give to 
our students.  Thank you, Macy’s!  

Del Rey Woods has already  had its first  distribution this fall.  The dates for the RIF schools still ahead 
are:  King on October 20, Crumpton on October 20, Ord Terrace on November 7, Highland on 
November 10, and Marina Vista on November 20.  If you would like to volunteer at one of these 
schools, please call one of the coordinators on the list. 

 If you are new to DKG and do not know what is involved in volunteering for RIF, we are including 
some of the responsibilities of volunteering.

• A volunteer will read to the classes of students in K – 3.  There is a possibility that you will be 
reading to as many as four different classes of students.

• You may also be asked to help  with the distribution of free books to students in K-5.  Or you 
may be asked to stamp the individual books chosen by the students with the RIF stamp.  At the 
end you will be helping by counting the books remaining and putting them back in the storage 
area.

• You may bring your own books to read, or you may choose books from the tables of free books.

• The hours you will be volunteering vary from school to school, but usually  you will need to be 
at a school by  8 am to 8:15 am.  You will be at the school until approximately  11 am, or a bit 
later.  Ask the coordinator about the times when you call to volunteer.

• The students are so enthusiastic, and volunteering to help with RIF is an absolute joy.

• Call a coordinator, sign up  for RIF, and 
get involved with a really  great program!  

Highland School
 Camille Liscinsky 643-9331
 Bonnie van Meter 372-5251

Del Rey Woods School
Alice Stoll 659-3273

 Mickey Tachibana 333-0226

Martin Luther King School
 Karen Crummey 624-4154

 Pat Gotch 375-986

Marina Vista School
 Ginny Hall 375-0315

Betty Ann Campbell 375 0953

Ord Terrace School
 Donna Bessant 625-7714

 Norma Voth 372-2607

Crumpton School
 Kathy Knight  649-3582

 Bonnie Yoshinobu 384-2039

RIF Coordinators 2014 - 2015
Please contact a coordinator if you would like to read for RIF.

A Promising Year for RIF



When	  you	  do	  volunteer	  hours,	  report	  your	  hours	  to	  Chi	  State 

Chi	  State	  T.H.A.T.	  	  Program
(Teacher	  Helping	  Another	  Teacher)

	  	  	  How	  many	  Chi	  State	  T.H.	  A.T.	  hours	  were	  reported	  in	  2013-2014?
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  If	  1	  	  hour	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   =	  $1	  	  	  

	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  Then	  at	  the	  2014	  Chi	  State	  Conven>on	  T.H.A.T.	  hours	  resulted	  in	  a	  check	  represen>ng	  over	  	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  $2	  million!	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
And	  our	  Delta	  Lambda	  Chapter	  members	  were	  large	  donators!	  
Our	  re>red-‐teacher-‐members	  now	  have	  more	  opportuni>es	  to	  help	  our	  ac>ve-‐
teacher-‐members.	  	  Chi	  State	  members	  can	  provide	  T.H.A.T.	  assistance	  in	  these	  
five	  (5)	  focus	  areas	  on	  the	  worksheet	  below.	  	  (You	  may	  print	  this	  page	  if	  it	  helps	  you	  record	  your	  hours.)

   HOURS               WORKSHEET:

 _____  I.  INDIVIDUAL TEACHERS
• ____ Tutoring students                                
• ____  Adopting early career educator(s)  
            supporting them with classroom/general
            needs  (i.e. care packages, afternoon snacks 
            or lunch for the teacher)
• ____ Correcting papers
• ____  Volunteering in the classroom 

____ II.  SPECIFIC SCHOOL
• ____  Adopting a school
• ____  Reading in classrooms
• ____  Assisting with music, art or library
• ____  Assisting with testing
• ____  Assisting with literacy programs
• ____  Presenting career days
• ____  Giving docent tours  

  HOURS                            WORKSHEET

____   III.  SCHOOL DISTRICT
•  ____ Special events
•  ____  Math Field Days
•  ____ Science Fairs
• ____  Peer coaches

              • ____  BTSA Support Providers who exceed their salary stipend
• ____  Support for special programs

____ IV.  HIGHER EDUC. AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
              • ____  Mentoring student teachers

____  V.  ADULT COMMUNITY EDUCATION
              • ____  Community-based classes teaching adults to read/speak 

*HOURS YOU CANNOT COUNT
               •  Working with Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts ...NO  Credit
              • Teaching Sunday School ... No Credit
              • Working at Charity Thrift Shops... No Credit

	   Chi Stateca.com website.	  	  OR
Contact	  one	  of	  our	  Delta	  Lambda	  T.H.A.T	  coordinators	  to	  get	  started:

Diane Butler: dbtrim27@gmail.com  or Suzanne Siegelman: 
seagulledu@att.net

mailto:dbtrim27@gmail.com
mailto:dbtrim27@gmail.com
mailto:seagulledu@att.net
mailto:seagulledu@att.net


T.H.A.T. is my DKG sister!  
                        (Teacher Helping Another Teacher)

    How can I help you? 
                                                                                                       
Form A

          I would appreciate a DKG Helping - Hand with my class:  
                                                                   

1. To telephone  parents to help in my classroom once a week or month.    

               
2. To  ________________________________________________________________   

 
              ________________________________________________________________

3. To  ________________________________________________________________   

             __________________________________________________________________

4. To _________________________________________________________________ 
  
            __________________________________________________________________   

Our	  re>red-‐teacher-‐members	  now	  have	  more	  opportuni>es	  to	  help	  our	  ac>ve-‐teacher-‐
members.	  	  Chi	  State	  members	  can	  provide	  T.H.A.T.	  assistance	  in	  these	  five	  (5)	  focus	  areas	  
on	  the	  worksheet	  below.	  	  (You	  may	  print	  this	  page	  if	  it	  helps	  you	  record	  your	  hours.)

   HOURS               WORKSHEET:

 _____  I.  INDIVIDUAL TEACHERS
• ____ Tutoring students                                
• ____  Adopting early career educator(s)  
            supporting them with classroom/general
            needs  (i.e. care packages, afternoon snacks 
            or lunch for the teacher)
• ____ Correcting papers
• ____  Volunteering in the classroom 

____ II.  SPECIFIC SCHOOL
• ____  Adopting a school
• ____  Reading in classrooms
• ____  Assisting with music, art or library
• ____  Assisting with testing
• ____  Assisting with literacy programs
• ____  Presenting career days
• ____  Giving docent tours  

  HOURS                            WORKSHEET

____   III.  SCHOOL DISTRICT
•  ____ Special events
•  ____  Math Field Days
•  ____ Science Fairs
• ____  Peer coaches

              • ____  BTSA Support Providers who exceed their salary stipend
• ____  Support for special programs

____ IV.  HIGHER EDUC. AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
              • ____  Mentoring student teachers

____  V.  ADULT COMMUNITY EDUCATION
              • ____  Community-based classes teaching adults to read/speak 

*HOURS YOU CANNOT COUNT
               •  Working with Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts ...NO  Credit
              • Teaching Sunday School ... No Credit
              • Working at Charity Thrift Shops... No Credit

When	  you	  do	  volunteer	  hours,	  report	  your	  hours	  to	  Chi	  Stateca.com	  website.	  	  OR
Contact	  one	  of	  our	  Delta	  Lambda	  T.H.A.T	  coordinators	  to	  get	  started:

Diane Butler: dbtrim27@gmail.com  or Suzanne Siegelman:seagulledu@att.net

DKG Teacher:__________________________
         School:______________________ 
Email: _________________________________ 
                                                                  
Phone: 
_______________________________________ 

Best time of day to be contacted.    
_________________

mailto:dbtrim27@gmail.com
mailto:dbtrim27@gmail.com
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The Deadline for the Area V Fall Conference was October 15, but 
you are interested and did not register, give the number on the 
flyer a call to see if there is still room.

                                             
 
 

                      Chi State                 Area V 

Area  V  Fall  Conference  
Saturday,  October  25,  2014  

Bayonet  &  Blackhorse  Golf  Club  
  

Conference  Program:  
  9:30   Registration  

Coffee  and  Juice  Bar  
10:00   Welcome  and  Inspiration  
10:15    Brunch 
11:00   Presentation  and  Awards  
   College  of  Adaptive  Arts  
   Little  Free  Libraries       
                                          Mary-‐Alicia  MacRae  
  1:00   Silent  Auction  Closes  
  1:30   Closing  

Remember  to  bring  used  cell  phones  and  printer  cartridges  for  L.I.F.E.  and   -‐a-‐ .  

Please clip and mail the portion below with your check.  Save the upper portion for your information. 

Early  Registration          $35            by  October  8  
Registration                              $40          Oct.  9-‐Oct.  15  
                  No  on-‐site  registration  available.  
Checks  payable  to:    Delta  Kappa  Gamma     Area  V  

Mail  to:    Anita  McKean  
45045  Merritt  Street  
King  City,  CA  93930  

(831)  385-‐5275  
e-‐mail:    avmckean@razzolink.com  

  

Name*________________________________________________    Chapter_____________________________  
  
Address______________________________________________    City/Zip______________________________  
  
Phone____________________________    E-‐mail___________________________________________________  

*  If  including  multiple  registrants,  please  list  names  and  registration  information  on  reverse  or  attached  sheet.  
 

 Leading Women Educators Impacting Education Worldwide   
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International promotes professional & personal growth of women educators & excellence in education. 
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Asilomar Walking Tour
Saturday, November 1

10:00 am -  Meet in the Phoebe Anderson Social Hall
Social time with coffee and snacks available for purchase at Phoebe’s Cafe

11:00 am - Talk and Tour by Lisa Bradford, Interpreter for California 
State Parks 
We will learn about Julia Morgan, the function, architecture, and who lived in some of 
the buildings at Asilomar. This history, along with the buildings is fascinating. You’ll 
gain an even greater appreciation of living here on the Monterey Peninsula.

12:00 Noon - Lunch in the Crocker Dining Room
Lunch is optional. Tickets may be purchased from the desk in the Social Hall during 
social time in the morning.

RSVP by Monday, October 27
Please indicate if you are eating lunch at Asilomar. There is limited space in the Dining 
Hall so we will use the reserved count received by October 27.


